
JV Recap 

The Tigers hosted the Red Devils from Pike on 
Saturday and came away with a 34-14 win.  The 
Tigers jumped out to a 20-0 lead on their first 4 
possessions.  The Tigers defense again led the 
way by keeping an explosive Pike offense off 
balance all morning.  On the offensive side of the 
ball, the Tigers were led by the offensive 
line.  Their great play allowed the Tigers to 
control the time of possession game.  

 

Jeremy Chinn scores a Tiger Touchdown.  (Photo Courtesy Tony Kokjohn) 
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Varsity Recap 

The Tigers came out in an aggressive mood for 

their second game of the season against Pike.  

The offense seized the opportunity to set the 

tempo from the first play until the clock read all 

zeroes.  Defensively, the Tigers continued to 

demonstrate Tigerball by limiting an explosive 

offensive team to six points.  The Tigers are 

looking to capitalize on this momentum as they 

enter HCC play 2-0.    

Freshman Recap 

The freshman football team won their first game 

of the season defeating Pike last night 28-

12.  The tiger offense was lead by WR Collin Statz 

who had 3 touchdown receptions on the 

night.   The tigers will again take the field on 

Monday September 7th vs. Noblesville. Roman 

Molden was 4/4 on PAT.   

Website  @FballTiger 

“It’s not the will to win that matters—everyone has that. It’s 

the will to prepare to win that matters.”– Paul “Bear” Bryant 

 

http://www.hse.k12.in.us/FHS/athletics/football/


Coach Wimmer’s Corner 

Fishers defeated Noblesville last season in a close game 16-13.  In 

2013 Noblesville beat Fishers in the regular season 27-24.  

Fishers has an all-time record of 7-3 vs. Noblesville. 

Noblesville leads all HCC teams in scoring offense with 90 points.  

Fishers leads all HCC teams in scoring defense with 8.  

Noblesville has the 5th highest scoring offense in 6A (45.0 pts / 

game).  Fishers ranks #1 in 6A scoring defense (4.0 pts / game) 

Meet the Opponent 

RB #12  Leading rusher with 28 carries for 293 yards, 2 TD 

QB #12 Leading Passer, 27 / 40 passing, 286 yds, 1 int, 4 TDs 

WR #44 Leading Receiver: 8 catches, 125 yds, 1 TD 

OT #55 One of the best offensive linemen for Noblesville 

NT #96 One of the best defensive lineman. 3 year starter 

DB #6 One of best defensive players for Noblesville 

SS #13 One of the best defensive backs for Noblesville 

Miller Special Teams 

The NHS Millers treat special teams as a priority. They are 

coached well and execute their plan. The Millers present 

several tough challenges this week. The Miller kick return is 

a cross field trap. The punt team is a tight punt with gunners 

in the A gaps. The kick cover teams is very good and the 

kicker challenges all members of the return team with his 

effective array of kicks. The bottom line is this: we must im-

prove in our Special Forces this week to help provide an 


